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If you want to show
your interest in Rice
athletics plan to attend
the luncheon this noon in
honor of the new football
coach. It will encourage
him.
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est scholar* will speak at
4:90 this afternoon in
the Physic# Amphitheater. All Rice students
are invited to attend,
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ROCKNE MAY BE HERE Hjertberg is Signed
ELECTION OF MAY
TO ASSIST MEAGHER
QUEEN TO BE HELD
IN SPRfflURAMNG to Coach Rice Track; WEEK FROM TODAY

Ball Room Decorations Are
To Bo Moderaktk
h tkeaio

Notre Dame Coach Will Be
In Texas to Referee
Track Meets

Phi Beta Kappa Today
With the installation today of Beta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
Rice Institute receives recognition of'its high scholastic standards
from one of the most scholarly organizations of all time. Phi
Beta Kappa was organized in 1776 at Harvard University and
membership has since been considered one of the greatest recognitions of scholarly attainment.
The tentative organization of the chapter which* will be made
permanent at the installation is as follows: President, Dr. Stockton Axon; vice president, Dean R. G. Caldwell; secretary, Dr. R.
A. Tsanoff; secretary-treasurer, Dr. L. R. Ford. These four officers, together with Dr. H. B. Weiser, Dr. C. W. Heaps, and William Rice, Jr., of the board of trustees, constitute the Senate of
Beta Chapter of Texas for the ensuing year.

ii
m

GERMAN PROFESSOR
TOURING COUNTRY
V1SITSWSTITUTE

BURSAR TO ADDRESS
CRANMERODBMEET

m

Duchesses and Maids Will Be
Selected at Co-ed Mass
Meeting

Claude Rothgeb Gone

Knute Rockne, famed mentor of the
Notre Dame Micks, may be here for
several days to assist Head Coach
Jack Meagher in Rice spring football
training.
°
Rockne wil serve as referee of the
Texas Relays, March 29, at Austin,
and of the S. M. U. Relays March
30 at Dallas.
Mr. Rockne will be asked to stop
over in Houston on his way to Austin, or a f t e r his trip to Dallas, " G.
W. Burkett Jr., president of the local
Notre Dame alumni chapter said. "We
feel confident he will come here. If
he does, we will give a dinner in his
honor."
Notre Dame alumni are very keen
to have Rockne make his appearance
here. It has been quite awhile since
Knute was here last.
Meagher and Rockne are fast
friends. The venerable Knute was one
of the men to recommend Meagher
for the coaching position at Rice. He
regards Jack as one of the most promising young coaches in the field today.
Presence of Rockne would spur the
Owl pigskin chasers to some fast and
fancy spring football work.
It is understood Christy Flannagan
of Port Arthur, former Ail-American
halfback at Notre Dame, will volunteer his services to help Coach
Meagher during the spiring session.
Al Sarafiny, new S t Edwards grid
coach, will also be here for a few days
work with Meagher.

The Installatiou will be held In the
faculty chamber at 2:30, the ceremony
being presided over by Dr. Oscar M.
Voorhees, general secretary of the order and of the Phi Beta Kappa Foundation. There will be present delegates from al) chapters in the SouthCentral District, including Tennessee,
Oklahoma, Louisiana. Texas, and AlaAbsence of German Studes bama.
After the installation ceremony sixHere Is Surprising
teen new members selected for scholarTo Scholar
ly attainments from this year's graduating class will be initiated'into the
The Rice campus was viisted the order. The list, including nine men
past week by Dr. Wilhelm Gerloff, and seven women, follows:
noted German author and Vice Rector
Miss Marie Ana Barreda, Laredo,
and professor of political economy of Texas; Miss Jeanette Gorski, Housthe University of Frankfort Dr. Ger- ton; Miss Alice Mannig Ho van. Housloff is making a tour of the United ton; Claire Hibberd Kean, Catarlna,
States in the interest of re-establish- Texas; Miss Charline Estelle Laliler,
ing a scientific alliance between Unit- Houston; James Erwin McCarthy,
ed States and German scholars, sev- Houston; James Calvin McNeill, Spur,
ered during the World War. Doctor Texas; Waldo Forrest McNelr, HousGerloff explained that the resumption ton; George Payne Montgomery, Corof scientific intercourse on a large
Texas; Miss Irene Esther
Service L e a g u e s of City scale would enrich research in both slcana,
S'chupann, Houston; Miss Irma Marcountries materialy.
garet Schupann, Houston; Edwin Joe
to Be Guests of Rice
Doctor Gerloff said that this plan Shimek, Weimar, Texas; Miss Mary
Organisation
could be carried out best by an inter- Elanor Trotter, Houston; Rudolph
On Sunday morning, March 3, at 8 change of students between the uni- Frederick Weichert, Welsh, * La.;
o'clock, the Crammer Club of Rice will versities of the two countries. He said Plercti McDonald Williamson, Dallas,
be host to the Service Leagues of the that he was surprised to find that Texas; Thomas Qgden Wood, Houscity at a corporate communion. The there were no German students at ton.
These students were chosen from
tegular breakfast will follow the serv- Rice Institute, although there are
quite
a
large
number
of
American
the
tenth of the graduating class hav"The Emission of Electricity from
ice and at this time Mr. J. T. McCants
will deliver a speech of welcome. This students studying in German univer- ing the highest grades for the entire Hot Bodies" was the subject of Dr.
four years of their college work.
H. A. Wilson's second extension lecentertainment is an annual feature of sities.
The Phi Beta Kappa Oration, the ture delivered Sunday, February 24,
Doctor Gerloff pointed out tltet the
the Cranmer Club program, and inasmuch as the society has been so for- interchange of students would lead high point of all Phi Beta Kappa Days, in the Physics Amphitheater.
tunate as to secure Mr. McCants as "not only to aeademic. progress, but will be delivered in tlie Physics AmphiDr. Wilson performed many interspeaker, it is desirous that its entire would supply each nation with an un- theatre at 4:30 in the afternoon by esting experiments illustrating varicampus representation should turn derstanding of the political and so- Dr. Henry Osborn Taylor, one of the ous points brought out in his lecture.
greatest scholars of the present time.
out It is expected that the visiting ciological problems of the other."
It has been found that a hot body
In his visit to Rice, Doctor Gerloff Dr. T»ylor, one of the foremost his- emits electricity. Apparently, air in
Leaguers will number over a hundred.
torians,
has
attained
great
eminence
Mr. McCants will talk to the group was particularly impressed by the through his contributions to the his- the vicinity of hot bodies becomes a
on the scholastic and religious values Cohen House and the opportunity it tory of philosophy and of ancient and conductor, the charge from the hot
. of a college education, and since there offered to create a spirit of active co- mediaeval civilization. His published body passing through it and neutralizwill be a number of prospective Rice operation among the members of the works include "The Mediaeval Mind," ing the charge on an electroscope. He
demonstrated these facts with the aid
students in his audience, he will un- faculty.
The visitor, in discussing the large Sixteenth Century Thought and Ex- of the electroscope.
doubtedly center his discussion about
pression," and "Classical Heritage of
Rice. Such a speech should be of gen- amount of ground available for the the Middle Ages." These works are
Iff Drf Wilson's own work on the
e r a l campus interest, and the Cranmer future growth of Rice Institute, said philosophical and historical treatises relation between current and temClub cordially invites visitors to the that this was one of the chief ad- representing distinct contributions to perature, he found that the current
vantages of the American ^colleges
service and breakfast.
rises rapidly with a rise in temperaover those of Germany, which are the knowledge of those subjects. The ture. This fact has been put to many
first
named
book
is
familiar
to
many
cr&mped by lack of space and reRice students as it is used as the foun- practical uses.
Math 0 Clones Absorb
sources.
Dr. Wilson told of the cooling efdation of a course in Mediaeval hisAnnual Toll of Exams From Houston Doctor Gerloff will tory presented by Dr. Floyd Seyward fect due to the evaporation of a
travel to the Pacific coast, visiting Lear. Dr. Taylor's oration will be liquid. This principle i8 used in frigid
The Math 0 classes make their ap- universities of that section and in- open to the public, and Dr. Tsanoff, air. Similarly, it has been found by
pearance on the campus this week. terviewing leading bankers in the in- secretary of Beta Chapter, expresses a German scientist that there is a
Organized two years ago for the bene- terest of the German Minister of his wish that everyone who can possi- cooling efect in the emission of elec*
fit of those who have difficulty in Finance.
bly do so will take advantage of the tricity from hot bodies. There is another analogy between the increases
grasping the intricacies of Math 100,
opportunity to hear him.
the classes have now become a permThe first move of members of Phi of vapor pressure with the temperaanent fixture. Credit in Math 0 is reBeta Kappa on the Rice faculty to ob- ture and the increase of current with
quired before the student who has
tain a chapter here was made in 1927 the temperature; the curves for both
failed in Math 100 is allowed to take
when application for a charter was being practically identical.
the course a second time.
The analogies in their agreement
made to the Phi Beta Kappa Senate, a
Under the tutorship of Mr. Smiley,
part of the national organization. This with experimental results further suba rapid advancement is made in these
application was approved and was stantiate the atomic theory of elecThe Pallas Athene Literary Society taken for final action to the National tricity.
classes, and the student finds that he
The escape of electricity from hot
is able to pursue the.regular course will entertain with a tea dance to- Council which met In September?1928.
with much better success the follow- morrow afternoon, March 2, from 4 to Their favorable action was the last bodies has practical application in
ing session. These classes meet in 7 o'clock at McMiliian's D&ncing Acad- necessary step to be taken before the wireless, X-rays, and many other
P. L. 212 at 11 o'clock on Monday, enfcy. Tickets may be purchased for Installation of the chapter here today. things.
Wednesday, and Friday, and ill the one-dollar, and will entitle the bearer
Dr. Wilson will conclude his series
Activities of the order pertaining to
M. E. Building, room 205, on Tues- not only to admission to the dance, but the installation will begin this morn- of three lectures Sunday, March 4.
day, Thursday and Saturday at the 4o a chance on a genuine Orthophonic ing with a meeting\>f the visiting delePortable Victrola, which is to lie given gate!. At 1:00 there will be an insame hour.
Roumanian Scholar
the holder of the lucky number.
formal luncheon at Cohen House for
Comes to Study Here
This affair needs no recommenda- the visiting delegates. The installation to anyone who attended the aport tion will occur at 2:80, the oration at
Dr. F. Vasilesco of Bucharest, Roudance given by the P. A. L. S. last 4:30, and the final event of the day mania, a fellow on the Rockefeler
year . . . that was a shining example will be the Phi Beta Kappa dinner at board, has come to Rice to do reof the club's entertaining ability. But the Cohen House at 7:00. This dinner search work with the department of
A Hall of Fame graced by the picbeaidea the guarantee of a good time will be informal.
mathematics. During his stay here
tuna of well known campus peraonon that account, the excellence of the
he
is lecturing informally on the
alities is the latest feature to be infloer and the Spaciousness of the ball"Transfinite Inductions." The first
PLAYS AGAIN
corporated in the Rice Owl, campus
room s t McMiliian's is well known, not
GenevieVe White will again present half of the year he spent at Harvard
comic magazine, Bill Rlchter, editor
to mention the really warm music pur- an organ recital next Thursday, University.
of tile publication, announced during
veyed by the Royal Tersace Orchestra, March 7, at Palmer Chapel. She will
Dr. Vasilesco was a delegate from
the past waek. Two full pages of
whieh will officiate. • ' ,
be assisted by Marie Coughlin, who Roumania to«one df the Geneva Conthe Owl will be devoted* to this new
ferences; he served also at the VerTickets have been on sale in the will give some violin numbers.
section. The idea la said to be "seriSallyport alt this week sod will be
The recital will be from 12 to 1, but sailles Conference. He received his
ous."
degree of Doctor of 8denCes from the
file editors have promised the Owl sold at the doer. Everybody must have everyone is free to come and go M
University of Paris in IMS.
one, both ladies and gentlemen.
they like. Everyone is invited.
for distribution early next week.
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Ernie W. Hjertberg, Swedish wonder coach, has been signed to
coach Rice track athletics, according to a statement issued by Mr.
J. T. McCants Thursday. Hjertberg, who raised the Rice track
team from mediocrity to the position of a championship contender,
will succeed Claude Rothgeb, who was released at his own request.
Mr. Rothgeb's contract called for his presence here until the end
of the present scholastic year.
Mr. McCants, chairman of the committee on outdoor sports, released the following statement:
"Mr. Ernie W. Hjertberg has been employed to coach the track
team at Rice Institute this spring. Mr. Hjertberg was successful
as track coach at Rice two years ago, and for this reason his return is a source of great pleasure to his manyfriends on the campus. While he was coaching here he developed track athletics to
an extent never before attained at Rice."

WILSON TO CONCLUDE
PUBLIC LECTURE ON
HOT BODIES SUNDAY
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HaB 0/ torn Is Hawaii
Feature of the Rice Owl
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MET ORCHESTRA TO Sixteen Rice Seniors
P U Y FROM 11-3 AT
CLASS O r 3 0 PROM To Be Initiated Into
Modernistic garh will clothe the
River Oaks ballroom tonight as the
setting for this year's Junior Prom,
one of the most successful and brilliant social events of the college season. Perhaps modernism is not the
exact word to describe the atmosphere
for which the decoration committee
has striven. It is a modernism that
tends strongly toward the furtheriatic
and promises to be a perfect background for the formaltiy of the dance.
The Metropolitan Theater orchestra
will furnish sizzling hot music from
11 to 3, instead of from 10 to 2, as
originally intended. Appropriate food,
in strict conformance with, the decorative keynote, will be served at midnight.
Branch Masterson reports that most
of the committees have already completed their work. The Patron committee, while not swamped with patrons, haB quality if not quantity. The
refreshment c o m m i t t e e fervently
promises "No spaghetti." The bid salfe
has been going fine, considering the
frigid atmosphere of the Sallyport,
but it is predicted that the usual last
minute rush for the bids will begin
today.
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Mr. Hjertberg is expected in Houston on Sunday. Since his departure
from Rice he has not been connected
with collegiate track athlotics, but has
served us coach for various track startf
of International reputation In the East.
Brilliant Record
Ernie W. Hjertberg began his athletic career as a member of the old
Olympic Club of New York. Ho later
became coach of the New Jersey Athletic Club and the Irish-American Club
of New York, where his men won
every national A. A. U. cliamionship
and In 1908 contributed largely to the
success of the American Olympic
team.
After leaving the Irish-American
Club of New York. Hjertberg took up
the coftching reins of Columbia University and scored many successes. In
1910 Sweden secured him and as a result her athletes won second place to
the American Olympic team in 1912,
which was held at Stockholm, and numerous dual meets from England,
Prance and the Scandinavian countries.
Hjertberg next went to Holland to
take charge of national track athletics
In that country, and his proteges again
made a very creditable showing in the
Olympic games.
It Is extremely doubtful if any coach
has ever surpassed Hjertberg's Olympic record. His pupils scored ninety
individual places in the games of 1008,
1912, 1920 and 1924. Sweden won
twenty-six places in 1912 and in 1920
improved 011 this record to the extent
of four places. Twenty-one of Hjertberg's Olympic stare won world records at various times and proof of his
all-round ability as a coach Is supported by the fact that his pupils have
won Olympic honors in every event
with the exception of the 100 meters.
For the two years from 1925 to 1927
Hjertberg was at Rice and did more
for track and the development of stars
than any of his predecessors. During
his Bhort stay here he developed the
cross country squad until, in the 1926
season, it walked jiway with the only
conference championship that the
Owls had won In a number of years.

India is the Subject of
Benbary's Talk to Group
Tuesday night at the regular weekly meeting of the International Discussion Group, th&present situation in
India was the topic of a discussion led
by Thomas Benbury, chairman of the
group.
Mr. Benbury included in his talk the
various complications of Indian affairs brought about by the Brahmin
caste system, the Moslems, and the
general heterogeneous nature of the
Indian population. He attributed the
strength of English influence mainly
to the pro-British feeling of the
princes, rather than to the sentiment
of the masses.
Mr. Ernest Ross, engineering student, is the latest. addition to the
membership of the group. An increased interest in the group is manifested by the attendance of several
non-members at recent meetings, and
it is probable that f u r t h e r additions to
the membership will be made.
The regular meeting night of the
group has been changed from Thursday to Tuesday, and those interested
are invited to attend on that night.
ELECTION SCftEDULED
Officers will be elected at the next
meeting of the Rice Y. W. C. A. to
be held Thursday, Starch 7. All members are urged to be present to participate in the voting.

___

RICE FLYING CLUB
IS NOW DEFINITELY
ORGANIZED; 12 JOIN
Aeronautical School at Rice
Institute Is Said to Be
Ckief Aim
Twelve airminded Rice students
met at the Autry House lust week
and took the first step toward the organzation of the Rice Flying Club. A
second meeting of the club will be
held next Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock at the Autry House. The committee appointed to draw up a charter at the first gathering has accomplished its task and will submit the
charter to the club for approval Wednesday.
At last week's session the time was
largely occupied by a discussion of
the aims and purposes of the club,
various ones oi" those present giving
their views of what the organization
should be. It was decided t h a t the
club's primary objective was to be the
establishment of an aeronautical
school at Rice Institute. Papers on
aviation subjects wil be prepared and
read by members at the semi-monthly
meetings, and men in the industry
(Continued on Page ii.)

Garb of All Nations
Seen at Annual Ball
of Rice Archi-Arts

'The Woman's Council has set Friday, March 8, for the election of the
May Queen and Princesses. By precedent of past years, the Queen should
be a senior in good standing; aii
nominations must be in by one o'clock
the afternoon of March 7. The tisu;i!
mode of nomination, that of petition
with twenty names of Co-eds attached
wil te used; and they imi«t be turned
into Beverly Fonville, president 0/
the Woman's Cbuncil or left with Miss
Lane at. the downstairs library desk.
The two candidates receiving the
next highest number of votes to the
Queen wil be the Princesses of the
May Fete. The Duchesses and Maids
of the classes will be chosen at the
Co-cd mass meeting one week later.
March 15, in the Physics Amphitheatre at one o'clock.
This year the election of the May
Queen is being held earlier than is
customary, in order that all of the
business of the Co-eds may be taken
up in the meeting where heretofore
o n l j a h e election of the class representatives for the May Fete have been
elected. The officers of the Co-ed
Thresher which will come out May 2
will be elected and a discussion will
be held as to the advisability of continuing the annual selection of the
Best All Round Girl which is sponsored by the College Woman's Club
of Houston.
This mass meeting of Co-eds will
be an annual event in the program oi
the Co-eds' year. Its importance merits the attendance of the entire feminine portion of the student body.

ALUMNI LUNCHEON
TO HONOR MEAGHER
Rice Students Are Invited to
Welcoming Affair
Today at Noon
Members of the Rice student body,
the Rice Alumni, anil the "R' association will gather this noon for a
luncheon at which Jack Meagher, the
new football coach, will be the guest
of honor. This luncheon, which will
serve us a welcoming ceremony fur
the genial young Irishman from St.
Edwards, will be. given at Foley Bre
in the dining room known as "The Little Spanish Town." All Rice student'are welcome, acocrding to officials
of the Alumni Association, who art
arranging the details. Plate- v.iil In
seventy-five cents each.
Among the speakers will be Clarence Wademan, president of the
Alumni Association, J. T. Mit'ant-.
who needs no introduction to Rice
students, and Col Ike Ashburn i f the
Houston Chamber of Commerce.

Gaily dressed .slave girls mingled
with richly gowned senoritas, and Chinese coolies sat on the floor side by
side with glorious Roman warriors. A
swarthy Turk dragged a Russian
dancing girl in to eat Italian spaghetti
while an American orchestra played
jazz in a Venetian gondola.
To the Archi-Arts of Rice Institute
should be presented the Bok peace
prize, for they solved the problem of
international relations at their Carnival Ball last Thursday night. Flags
AXSON SPKAKS
of the nations fluttered from the
ceiling of the River Oaks club rooms
"The Man Paul" will be the
while the scene beneath was typical of Dr. Axson's talk at the II
of a fete day in Venice . . . excluding
service Sunday morning at
a remarkable number of characters
Chapel. All Rice students are
dressed to represent modern freight
train bums.
The prize for originality of costume should have been split equally
among the Peckham-McElreath and
Hamilton-Chapman combines.
The
first two were dressed alike in brilliantly colored clown suits, while the
latter utilized everyday kitchen oilcloth for their modernistic apparel.
Marshal Sanguinet in a yard of silver
cloth was the delight of many a feminine eye, and shared honors with
lone Spence, who WBS playing the
role of a harem woman.
The Archi-Arts may well be proud
of the success of their elaborate and
beautiful carnival ball.

subject
o'clock
Palmer
invited.

Co-ed Cora Remarks

i

A. S. C. E. NOTICE
There will be a meeting Tuesday,
March 4, at 7:30 p. m. at the Autry
House of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. All members are urgently requested ttf be present, as there
will be an election of officers for the
(COURTESY HoorroN rorr-ot»rATCH)
spring semester, and there is much
business to be attended to. Spring
Getting a walk is a Kgfyi chance for
dues will be collected.
taking a ride.
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DRAMATIS
PERSONAE

By V. «. A.
A weekly papar published by the Students of Rlee Institute during the
The
performances
of "Outward
months of October, November, Oeeember, January, February, Mareh, April,
Bound" by the Dramatic Club on
May, and the laat two weeks In September.
Entered aa seoond elasa matter Oetober 17, 1916, at the postefflee In Thursday and Friday nighta of next
week should be something so distinctHouston, Texas, under the Aet of Mareh 8, 1879.

ly different that they will be long remembered by patrons of the Little
::::::::::::::::::::::::BuB'ineHManager
Theater movement in Houston. SevTed Strong
Managing Editor eral factors contribute to this expecT H E
.. .
..
STAFF
tation. Perhaps foremost is the qualiw l i i » « «D;
Associate Editor ty of the direction the production is
Turner^
Associate Editor receiving under Mr. John Elliott. This
bII oT I
Sports Editor
nhliO. a i,
i. "
"
News Editor professional direction has already pro{ £ • " * Schwartz
Society Editor duced extraordinary results. AB far
Evelyn Epley
Features Editor as lines go, the play was perfect a
M»rv wtnfn n
Exchange Editor week ago, and since then the cast h{ts
Mary Hallle Berry
Advertising Assistant been working consistently on the
„
.
„
SPECIAL W R I T E R S
C h e s t e r Griffin
V a u g h n S. A l b e r t s o n tempo of the action and subtleties of
interpretation discovering in the proTHE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY
cess the little niceties, almost invariaStrenuous objectors to any change in the honor system at Rice bly overlooked by amateurs, such as
are to be found on every aide, the Thresher has learned. Many "giving stage" and timing lines so
hotly support their contentions with arguments logical or other- that they will fall in exactly the right
place. In other words, they are learnwise, some of which will be reviewed here.
A hatred of the proctor system is the most frequently assigned ing probably for the first time that
reason for opposition to changing the honor system. Students a play has a definite pattern into
loathe the thought of having an instructor in the room to "spy" which every word and gesture must,
on them during examinations as much as they do the thought of fit. And the facility with which they
having a policeman at each elbow. Such a proctor system, they have been taking this coaching is likesay, is based on the assumption that every man is a thief .until he wise remarkable. An attentiveness
is proved otherwise, and not on the cherished democratic principle anil earnestness pervades the nightly
rehearsals that has previously been
that every man is innocent until proved guilty.
unknown in the club, and Mr. Elliott
Banishment ot the honor system and its replacement by the is
well pleased that he feels himproctor system would result in examinations becoming contests selfsojustified
in terminating his work
between students and proctors, or instructors, it is pointed out. Saturday. After
the cast will be
Required to sign no pledge at the end of an examination students left to rehearse this
by themselves, and
would gleefully enter into the game of "beating the law" at every the fate of the play left in the hands
opportunity, and the smartest person would be the one who cheated of
managers and offimost often and most effectively without getting caught. Some cerstheof production
the club.
T . O. Wood
F°,aiet"*'mrick

Editor

Start

are frank enough to assert that they would feel little compunction
about cheating under a proctor system whereas they are able to
keep their honor unstained under the present system.
Other students will admit all the criticisms that are being made
of the honor system, but softly turn away the reformer's wrath
with the assertion that however much it is failing, the honor system is working better at Rice than at other universities, and for
that reason alone should be retained. Non-observance of the honor
system here is as nothing compared to what it is at other colleges
of the state and nation, these people maintain.
Almost everyone admits that the part of the honor system which
calls for individual students to report cheating when they see it is
never observed. But the very threat implied is enough to keep
those who might resort to dishonest practices in examinations in
the narrow path of virtue, defendants of the honor system argue.
The threat is a very real one to freshmen provided they are aware
that there is a "spy" clause in the constitution of the honor council,
and further provided they have not been tipped off that this clause
is generally disregarded.
Most potent of all objections to throwing the honor system into
the discard is that of the very disagreeableness of a proctor system, which seems the only alternative to the present status quo.
An inefficient proctor system would be worse than no system at
all, whereas an efficiept proctor system would be repulsive to all
concerned. Where the proctor system is enforced rigidly every
person is throughly searched before he enters the examination
room. Proctors are qver alert for any suggestion of a false move,
and go with every student who leaves the room during the examination. Such a procedure effectively stops cheating; but whether
Americans with their high regard for personal liberty will submit
to such tyrannical methods is another matter.
Arguments for and against the honor system have been cons i d e r ^ in the Thresher up to thintfpoint. The purpose so far has
been to diagnose, not prescribe. The cure, if there is any, shall be
discovered later. Suffice it to say that the honor system at Rice
is like a vessel badly leaking. Either some patching must be done
quickly, or the vessel must be abandoned. * '
THE HIGHER PRIZE

News of Claude Rothgeb's resignation and departure before his
contract expired, though not unexpected, was received with reirret by athletes who have played on his teams and other Rice
students.
t
It is safe to say that na Rice coach ever took away with him a
w a t e r amount of respect than Mr. Rothgeb carries with him on
his leave-taking. There are two rewards to be won by all athletic
coaches: a coach may win fame and publicity for himself by his
actual record of games won against games lost; or a coach may
t?ain for himself the everlasting satisfaction that comes from a
knowledge that his true sportsmanship, clean living, and gentlemanly manner have made him a fit object of inspiration and emulation by those with whom he has come in contact. Claude RothtroV) won the higher prize.
Whether Mr. Rothgeb was treated unfairly by the Institute athletic powers, as many students feel, or whether he simply did not
fit into the scheme of things here The Thresher will not attempt
to say. Why he went is immaterial; that he went the student
body a.s a whole is sorry.
Mr. Rothgeb has yielded to the spell of the magic Rio Grande
valley of Texas. He left for that region a few days ago with the
intention of acquiring a small orchard. The Thresher wishes
Claude Rothgeb the best of good fortune in whatever undertaking
he puts his hand, and assures him that his work at Rice does not
go unappreciated.

Rice Institute, 1919
An tiUiletic feature of interest to
<>very htudent is being planned for
Rice. In connection with the compulsory physical training which is being taken up again by the school
since the military regime is gone, a
series of intramural contests is planned. Physical Director Phil Arbuckle
is now in the East seeking an assistant to help him carry on the work.

procedure the voter will merely walk
up to the polls, pay a small tax, and
write out his or her choice of Rice's
three foremost beauties—in their respective order of attractiveness. Electioneering is not prohibited anywhere
near or distant from the polls; on the
contrary it is encoifraged. Returns
will be announced hourly. The board
of editors have decided to make the
beauty section (an innovation in our
annual) a feature of this year's Campanile.
VALUATION LECTURE TODAY

Rice is to have tfiree Y. W. C. A.
discussion groups where the girls will
get together and study world re-adjustment in after-the-war terms.
Every vigorous minded Rice girl will
' gain a modern woman's viewpoint of
reconstruction by attending one of
these groups for an hour each week.

Mr. Clausen, valuation attorney of
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
will give a talk this morning at 11
o'clock in rocrm 200 of the Mechanical
Laboratory, on "The Valuation of
Public Utilities. Mr. Clausen is an
expert in this field. His lecture, act> cording V? advance notices, will be
The Campanile is going to run a of especial interest to engineers, and
beauty contest that promises to be a students of economics and business
spirited affair. Contrary to former administration.
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These results would have unquestionably been impossible but for the
calibre of the cast which is without
a doubt the strongest ever assembled
by the Dramatic Club since the days
when they drew on the talent of the
disbanded Green Masque Players. It
is complete with casting of Reginald
Tucker in the role of the Examiner,
the threat of whose dread coming
overshadows the whole play only to
resolve itself into the appearance of
a plump, pleasant faced clergyman.
It is part demanding the utmost self
possession and the ability to dominate the whole scene, qualities which
Reginald Tucker embodies to degree
probably not equalled* by'any actor
the club has produced in'the last four
years. Most of the other members of
the cast seem also to be peculiarly,
almost uncannily, adapted to their respective roles. After his performence
in "The Birtlj in Hand," Jack Scott,
the big promising freshman, from
Dallas, appears destined to play gruff,
truculent old men such as "Lingley
of Lingley Limited" in "Outward
Bound" and is unexcelled for such a
part. Pat Lillard likewise, has just
the air of aloofness and reserve necessary for Scrubby, the mysterious
steward of souls, and the way in
which all the women iit there roles is
remarkable. Maxine Jeanes has a long
line of successes behind her as eager
emotional heroines; Mary Margaret
Brown can imitate the drawl and
queenly bearing of the grand lady perfectly; and Helen -JWlliam has naturally the quiet gentleness demanded by
the role of Mrs. Midget, the good old
mother of the London slums. What
may be said of the special fitness of
these members of the east applies in
a different way to the two remaining
members. Both Charles Reese Taylor
and James Parker are distinguished
by extraordinary versatility. Taylor,
who plays the dreamy, idealistic lover, has a somewhat negative personality that can be moulded into any
number of disimilar types; and Parker, who early in the year, proved himself a valuable contribution the S. M.

STUDENT OPINION
A great deal has been Mid about
the honor system at Rice: many have
declared it a failure. The majority
of the students who have condemned
the honor system* have offered as a
substitute a proctor or monitor system. At this point all the reformers
have stopped; they feel, perhaps, that
they have done their duty. There is,
however, another point to be taken
into consideration. Will the proctor
or monitor system succeed where the
honor system has failed? It will not.
The writer haa attended a school
where such a system has been in use;
where the instructors have remained
in the rooms during an examination;
where books and note books have
been collected; where even examination books have been inspected. Did
all these precautions abolish cheating? On the contrary, they encouraged it. Unfortunately the students
got the idea that if they could get
by with cheating, all well and good;
the professor was there to stop it;
if he failed, whose fault was it? With
such an attitude of defiance there was
a much greater number of students
cheating than there is here at Rice.

Rice Society Rice Flying Club

mercial aviation photographer of
will address the

Among those visiting in New OrMr. J. S. Water*, instructor in
leans during the Mardi Gras season will be invited to address tha club glneering, haa consented to aet aa
were Misses Dorothy and Ruth Dreap- from time to time.
ulty sponsor at this newest of
er, Catherine Mitchell, Annie Oma JaLieutenants Leland C. Brown and organisation*. Rice students
Jim Davis of the Southwest Air Ser- ested in any of the several phases
cobs, and Melba Liseman.
vice! www guests of the club at its aviation are invited to affiliate
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kirk, whoae first meeting, and entertained those selvea with the Rice Flying Club.
marriage waa solemnised February 0 present with stortsa of their actual
Fountain Fen and Pencil Ret
have returned from a honeymoon in experiences in flying. Davie is a form- Fountain
Pen Hospital, Kress
Mexico, and are at home at 1906 Ala- er Rice student Mr. Schildaur, com- Lobby.
bama. Mrs. Kirk was before her marriage, Miss Ruth Sell, a Rice graduJUST THE PLACE AFTER THE DANCE
ate of '27.

Orange Palace Dining Room—Bender Hotel

The Pongd bridge club was entertained last week at the home of Miss
Catherine Mitchell. The high score
trophy, a novelty doll, was won by
Mrs. John Atkinson. Miss Mary
Powars received the cut prize. Miss
Powars was hostess to the club Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Etheldra Fraley of New Orleans, a Rice graduate visited in town,
And was present at the Archi-Arts
ball.

On Main at Preaton
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A third factor in the expected success of the play is the staging which
will be of a type never before attempted by the club. Acording to all
indications, it is to be impressionistic
to the ninth degree and a number of
gasps are expected when the curtain
goes up next Thursday night. The
stage directors decline to divulge any
definite hints as to exactly what it is
to be like, however.
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Miss Berta Denman, a student at
Sophie Newcomb, visited her parents
the past week, coming especially to
Moreover college is meant to de- attend the Archi-Arts ball.
velop character. Do those people who
condemn the honor system believe that
Miss Marian Adkins will have as
by abolishing the occasions for cheat- her guest for the Junior Pram, Miss
ing they are abolishing the evil it- Mary Catherine Boone. A number of
self? There is no vast good in re- hospitalities have been planned for
fraining from cheating because the her. Tonight preceding the prom, Miss
student knows he can't get by with it. Adkins is holding a small very inThe good lies in recognizing the evil formal open house for her guest. Tomorrow Miss Marie Edwards is honand then overcoming it.
oring
her with a luncheon. Sunday
Before we institute any reforms, let
us be sure that they will help the Mrs. Kitchell will be hostess to a
student to develop character and will party of Rice students at the Adkins'
summer home in Galveston.
power. Let us be sure too that they
will remedy the trouble. What can we
Miss Frances Sara Gieseke has as
gain by abolishing the honor system
when we have nothing to take its place her guest for the Junior Prom, Misses
except something that has proved just Marian, Helen, and Frances Avery of
as great a failure in other schools as Austin.
some students say the honor system
The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Sois proving here at Rice?
ciety takes great pleasure in presentMarjorie Bourne.
ing the pledges of this year. They are
U. Arden Club, accomplishes a trans- Misses Margaret C a r t e r , Marion
formation of character quite unbe- Cooke, Dorothy Dunn, Marjorie Dunn,
—Are Partiadarly Designed
lievable in changing from the droll, Evelyn Hancock, Marion Mellinger,
Cockney salesman of "Bird in Hand" Katherine Montgomery, Jessie Robinfor Young Men.
to the tense, earnest young clergyman son, Cleo Segrest, and Adele Wharton.
of "Outward Bound."
The pledges wer» officially welcomed
Besides the direction **nd cast, into the club at the meeting held
there are other factors which will Monday.
pobbs Hats achieve a new distinction this Spring,
make the production a notable one.
Not least important of these is the
Miss Helen Nina Scott entertained
with their slightly narrower brims and somewhat
.character of the drama, itself. The with a bridge party last Friday after1
force of "Outward' Bound" is testified noon in honor of Miss Elizabeth Mchigher crowns.
to by its long and successful run in Caney, the guest of Miss Pauline McNew York a few years ago and its Donald. A George Washington motif
being the Belaaco Prize winning play was carried out in the decorations and
when presented by the Dallas Little favors. Baskets of chocolate covered
Distinctive, too, are the sprightly new shades,
Theater in 1925. It is a play that cherries were awarded as table prizes.
can only adequately be described by The high score prize was- a perfume
which include the smart Cloudtone, Silvertone,
the much over-worked adjective "dif- atomizer.
«
ferent." Starting with the intriguing
Bisque and Sandstone—Dobbs superb quality
situation of a ship of souls bound for
Miss Katrina Smith was. hostess at
their future rewards and punishments, a three table bridge party Tuesday
throughout.
it reaches a tremendous climax .with night, the theme of which was Mexico.
the pronouncement of the clergyman, The guests oh arriving were given
"This is the Judgment," only to take bandanas to tie around their heads,
a series of unexpected turns in the while a supper of tamales and ensentences passed on the various pas- chiladas was served. High score prize
sengers. And more than this, it pro- was a gold bracelet. A huge two pound
vides one man's answer to the oft-re- candy sucker was awarded for low
peated, but never answered, question score.
MMMAmmmnnnnnmr.
of, "After death what." Any man's
answer is interesting, and Sutton
Vane's is particularly so.
.
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THE GUARANTY NATIONAL BANK

Morning—

306 MAIN STREET

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
OVER $450,000

**

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED
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Night—
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Houston
8:20 am
Lv Houston
f:00 pm
Beaumont <<••••••••••••••••••10:50 am
Ar
Beaumont
11:25
pm
Baton Rouge
4JO pm
Ar Baton Rouge
3:15 am
New Orleans
6:53 pm
Ar New Orleans
7:40 am
Observation-Parlor Car and Diner on T h e Orleanean." Both trains
of the highest type—Pullmans—AU-Steel Chair Cars and Coaches.
Convenient connections at New Orleans.
OXT TICKET onriCB, SI! Trass Avraat, f n i t n MM
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Sport Yarns OWLS
IN SEASON'S FINALE SENSATIONAL FORM
Br ELBKBT TURNER
By Elbert Turner
i Kennedy) Texas, cornea one of
the moat delightful lettera we have
ever had the pleasure of reading.
. It waa inspired by T. C. U. 28—
Rice 87.
It a signed in thia inimitable manner: "Enuf, I suppose^ All thia is from
a. follower a booster of Rice Institute
(believe it or not) and, incidentally,
he graduated in '27. Sincerely yours,
Bennie E. Brewer."
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It ia an open letter, generous of
thought and honest of opinion . . .
aomething that won't hurt Rice athletics a bit in the future.
It begins as it ends—with the justly
celebrated bang! At the top of the
letter, that famous Associated Press
account of the game is pasted.
It aays in glaring headlines:
OWLS LOAF AS FROGS
OVERTAKE LEAD TO WIN

| iy,.' • •

(Br AuoeUUd P r w )
Houa ton,, Texai, Jan. SI.—After piling op
... 18-1 lead in the tint half, daring which
their did not allow their opponent! a field gold,
the Bice Owl* Monday night neglected to play
the second half and Hatty Bell'* fighting
Frogi from T. C. U. defeated Daugherity**
erew, 88 to 87. In the fint half, the Frog*
looked pitiful, but in the aecond half they
took advantage of a nfbet flagrant let-down.
With a minute to go the Owb led by one
point, but Wallin, Frog captain, heaved a
pretty one from the aide of the court and
the nogs held that one-point lead.

Game the letter, as the movie subtitles say. It begins in the following
fiery and fervent fashion:
THOSE FIGHTING OWLS! I!
Another Boost for tha Institute I
The above clipping from this morning's San
Antonio Express it a HELLAVA dispatch for
the Associated Press to be able to send out
over the country and- have it appear in every
Texas daily newapaper.
I wonder how Lloyd Gregory, who puta forth
•very effort to boost the Institute and its
athletics, and the five thousand who saw the
game last night, feelT How many should be
out to witness the next home came of the
OwlsT
Why not be honest with yourself and most
Rice followers by stating your real opinion of
the game? Don't let your write-up of the
game in this week's Thresher be all "soft
soap," alibis, or "that's-all-right,-fellows,-better-luck-next-tlme." There has been entirely
too much of that in the past years. Let 'em
know you're disappointed and dissatisfied . . .
if you are 111 wOth practically a cinch for
third place in the conference race if they had
won last night's game, their exhibition waa
very heartening to Rice lovera, waan't it?
.
Perhaps tomorrow's Post-Dispatch will reveal
that I have been a little hasty in my outburst
(you're wrong. I didn't have anything bet on
the game), but I don't believe it can.
May I write about the weather or tome other
changeable subject nowT No, I want to give
you a suggestion for a Thresher editorial or
comment In your column. Why does the
athletic council change baseball coaches each
year? Why not give more time and thought
to the selection of a coach and then pay him
enough salary to keep him satisfied and on
the coaching staff of the Institute? Take a
tip from Texas. Of course, such a coach as
Unela Billy Diach is, cannot be found easily,
but one worthy of the conference can be and
Gen* Bailey, if he makes hia athletes keep in
training (a rarity in the Inatitute teams of
' mars II I), is such a man. However, he
I not^have to rise or fall on this f i n t

I •".'
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"And then tomes his charming conelusion.
The funny thing about this letter ip
that in some spots it is frank enough
to be true.
Yet Mr. Brewer must have been in
a strange, contradictory mood when
he sat down and heaved the letter off
-his chest. For in one breath he bellows for the truth about the Owls,
and when he reads it in an Associated
Press dispatch, he thinks it a HELLAVA thing . . . which is hardly consistent any way you take it.
We disagree with Mr. Brewer about
the striking little write-up that he
terms .a "HELLAVA dispatch"; we
think it a damn good one. It is a masterpiece of condensation.
In about 80 words, it tells vividly
what the Owls did do, what they neglected to do . . . and what T. C. U. did
do. Best of all, it expresses perfectly
(if a little mildly) what some five
thousand spectators thought about the
game when it was over.
Truth, it sometimes seems, can be
harsh.
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Inasmuch as Lloyd Gregory wrote
this little dispatch for the Associated
Press, it would be rather foolish to
wonder what he thought about the
game. He enjoyed the game with the
rest of the crowd during the first
half; and he became disgusted with it,
especially the Qwl part of it, during
the last half . . . as did the rest of the
crowd.
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As for being "disappointed and dissatisfied" over the Owls athletically,
•m are all of that. But we find it
rather hard to "ride" a team that's
down.
The easiest thing in the world to do
s to "knock" someone who's down, but
it takes a little forethought to lend
a helping hand.
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SATURDAY NIGHT Defeats Topnotchers In City
Invitation Tourney

Rice Five Loses Fourth Game
by One Point as Texas
Wins

V "
-

putta for the afternoon, white Albaugh
needed 82, aix of them coming on
two holea.
The match waa something after the
order of a "freek of freeka," inasmuch
aa in the 16 holea played during the
afternoon, only one, and that waa the
laat one, was halved. On all the othera,
either Albaugh or Carlton was credited with the hole. Osaie won nine of
the holes; Albaugh six.
At one time during the morning,
Albaugh was three up, only tg play
two poor approach shots and fail to
get down a seven-footer to let Carlton
square the match.
Their cards:
Carlton "in 365 M4 354-^-30—77
Albaugh In 344 355 454—37—77
Afternoon—»•
Carlton In 553 544 3 x x — °
Albaugh In 345 455 3xx—29

GREEN OWLS WILL
PLAY WANGLES

Watch Repairing. B. O. Krelter,
Kresa Bldg. Lobby.

BUY YOUR •
CANDY AT

RICE STUDENTS
We are always glad to
have you visit
our Store

"Peanuts" Schutc's Rice Freshmen
look for more worlda to conquer Saturday night at the City Auditorium
when they tangle with the faat Hous"Book* for
Wallis Drag Store
ton "Y" Triangles in a preliminary^
Everybody"
tilt to the Rice-Baylor cage fracas.
3700
MAIN
ST.
The game will start at 7 sharp.
PILLOTS
Laat Tuesday night the Green Owls
B00& STORE
came through in convincing fashion
1014 Texas Ave.
to whip the Knights of Columbus five
and gain a sweet revenge for a game
lost to the same foe a week before.
JUST THE PLACE AFTER THE DANCE
For the frst time this year, the
Orange Palace Dining Room—Bender Hotel
slimes opened up with a fast passing
VUWUUWAA/WVWVWVVVWWVVVWWUVVVWWVWVWVVWVU
attack that carried them through to
SEAFOOD DINNER
victory. The sterling work of Ray
THE RLUEBELL
Hart, Harry Norman, and Big CarleSERVES YOU RJGHT
ton Polk, proved the high lights of the
WE DELIVER
triumph.
450? Main
Hadley 7171
Ray Hart ran away witn scoring
honors of the evening with 16. "Hank"
Grant, former Rice captain, and Reuben Borschow, another Owl star of
M. D. M I 8 T R E T T A , Prop.
The long heralded intramural golf other years, were the big boys for
ACROSS T H E S T R E E T FROM T H E Y. M. C. A.
tourney will begin next Monday after- the K. C.
J u s t Around the Corner F"rom Main St.
noon at the Colonial Country Club,
T E L . PRESTON 8740
1006 McKINNEY AVE.
according to an announcement today
Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing,
from the office of F. D. Ashcraft, in- Fountain Pen Hospital, Kress Building
structor of Physical Education. Four Lobby.
teaxns, representing the several classes, will compete, Each team will be
composed of four players, Mr. AshA F T E R T H E GAME
craft stated.
AFTER T H E SHOW
Followers of the sport are predicting a clear cut victory for the freshVISIT
man aggregation. Reuben Albaugh, the
young phenom from San Antonio, will
Lamar Drug Store
lead the slime clubbers, and will be
"A Store You'll Like"
supported by three such able golfers
Whitman's, Pangburns
aa Gregg, Cole, and Bradley.
Miss 8aylor Chocolates
The other classes are also putting $
strong teams in the field, several varMAIN AND LAMAR
sity golfers, having entered the lists. |
mad«^
For the Juniors, Greenwood, Illig,
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Andrews, and Cohn will play. Dan
... r . ' r . t i l l ' 1 riii'it'.lt 111"'1
Smith, Don Sturgis, Baker, and an-, • m i n i , » .....i ••.|.
E S T A E r a g B E D E^GL1S!?J^NHg£RSITY
•• ,••>..an"*,!.'!.! >•«.>• ii.•aiM*.ii,a»naii»s«.iiiii.*ii,<*I> .«H > . •
other yet to be named, will represent'
s t y l e s ; o v £ j ^ ^ u t h f u l
the Juniors. Of the second year men
C H A R T S S <5fcE L Y f O X D i s | » i ' G UIS H E O
Our prescription Department Is
only two have at this time been selin the hands of registered and
S E R V I C E IK
STATES.
ected. They are Earl Gammage and
graduated pharmacists and chernUsts. We use only the purest
Herbert Varner.

"Lil Rube" Albaugh, Rice's golfing pride, last week staged the most
sensational drive in all the history
of the 16-year-old Houston Country
With high hopes of avenging that Club invitation tournament.
heart-breaking 83 to 82 defeat sufSlight in stature but a wonderful
fered here last Tuesday at the hands golfer for all that, the "Rube" waded
of the second place Texas . Longhorns, through the fastest field of amateurs
"Pug" Daugherity's fighting Rice ever assembled here to gain the finals,
Owls take to the Auditorium court to- and then drop a heartbreaking match
morrow night against Ralph Wolf's to Ossie Carlton, defending champion,
Baylor Bears.
3 up and 2 to play.
Saturday night's game will afford
During his spectacular spurt to the
the Owls their last opportunity to re- titular play-off, Albaugh trounced
deem themselves in a cage way this three nationally known amateurs in
reason. In spite of any way the game convincing fashion. In the first round,
goes, Rice has already clinched the he defeated George Rotan, 2 up and 1
cellar position of the Southwest Con- to go; Willie Hunt went the same way,
ference. Nevertheless, & victory in 2 up, in the second round; and Johnny
their final affray would ring sweetly Dawson went out before the "Rube's"
in their ears.
magnificent golf, 1 up, in the semiA young man named Holly Brock final.
sank the Owl ship of state here last
The match between Albaugh and
Tuesday night in the good old fash- Dawson brought forth perhaps the
oned manner. After Brock had fin- greatest golf ever played in Texas.
ished his dazzling drives down the For 39 holes those two Titans of the
court, there was only one thing left links of the links battled; and at the
to do, and Jake Looney, tall' Steer end, "Li'l Rube" was in there fighting
guard, did it—shot the goal that won with his guns up, the vctor of the
the game, and in the last thirty sec- day, 1 up.
onds, too.
Dawson is the seventh ranking amaFor the second time this season, teur golfer in America, but he held no
Daugherity's men played the basket terrors for Albaugh. Always a terball they were really capable of. En- rific hitter from the <• tee, Albaugh's
tering the game decidedly the under- putting was a thing of beauty. Time
dogs as the dope went, the Owls re- and again he sank seemingly imposfused to be bothered, stepped out on sible putts to keep himself in the
the court in a fighting mood, and pro- running.
Albaugh needed 29 putts to travel
ceeded to throw the bigegst scare into
the Texas cagers that they have met the course; Dawson needed but 27.
'Twas Dawson's deadly work around
this year.
Showing scant respect for Texas' the .greens that kept him in the runsecond place reputation, Rice took the ning, but it was Albaugh's miracullead at the half, 16 to 15, and h e l ^ ous skill up to the green that sank
it through those nerve-wrecking thirty him.
Hardly less thrilling was the final
minutes. At that time, the score stood
match
for the championship between
32 to 31 in favor of the Owls, but it
the "Rube" and Ossie Carlton, a great
was not to be.
golfer who was at his peak.
The line-up:
Unbreakable Crystals, B. O. Krelter,
Neither golfer were capable of the
Kress Bldg. Lobby. Texas (33)—
stuff they had shown previously in
Fg
the tournament, for the strain of put- llllllllllllllllllllllllltllll
luiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiii
0 17
Brock, f
0
ting out three Star players each was
Camp, f
r.
1
beginning to tell. At times their work
Looney, f
1
was ragged, their driving awry, and
Rose, c
3
their putting f a u l t # but when defeat
Cheatham, g
0
stared one or the other in the face,
Where Haircutting
Reese, g
0
he braced perceptibly and was there
is an art
Wray, g
0
with the golfing goods.
It appeared that both golfers were
Eighteen Chain
11
Totals
11 11 IS 88 playing each other instead of par in
Rice (32)—
that "up" and "down" match. Several
Expert Barbers
Fg Ft Pf Tp times the first hitter would miss a
Complete
modern
0 11
Hess, f.
4
shot and the other would follow. Carlequipment.
• 1 10
Sphack, f.
4
ton, who was best on his recoveries,
Zuber, c
Meet'your friends
2
took many holes from the "Rube"
McCarble, g.
0
at the •
with his follow-up smaches.
?. 2
Kendrick,' g
Carlton picked up four shots on AlHastings, g
0
baugh after finishing the morning
Thomas, g
0
round all square, and all four of these
strokes can be traced to the putting
Totals
12 8 12 32 greenr Carlton had a total of 28
uiuitmfMiiiir
Feferees: Cawthon and Sears.

Frosh Picked to Win
in Golf Tournament

RICE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

McKINNEY SHOE REPAIR SHOP

PRESCRIPTIONS

and f r e s h e s t ingredients obtainable.

THE GABLES, Inc.
3100 Main
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H. 2101

Motorcycle Delivery
"Every Service You Expect Of a
Good Drug Store"
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BARBER SHOP
RICE HOTEL

Two New Classes Added
by German Department
Announcement has been made by
the German Department'" of the formation of two conversation classes in
German, an upper class for third and
fourth year students, and a lower
class for first and second year students. Both classes will meet in Room
302 A. B., the upper class meeting every Thursday from twelve to one and
the lower claps meeting every Tuesday
in the same room at the same hour.
The classes will be under the* direction of Doctor Broeker of the German
Department, and will be conducted entirely in German, adherence to this
rule being secured by the fining of
any offending student five cents for
each English word spoken.
These classes are the forerunners of
a German society to be formed next
fall.

University Men
WiUSay

Mr. Brewer's suggestion that Rice
take a tip from Texas and secure herself a baseball coach like Uncle Disch
is indeed a good one.
In Gene Bailey, Rice has just such
a coach, if aha is wise enough to keep
him. As Mr. Brewer points out, Rice
haa a peculiar habit of changing baseball coaches every year.
No coach can do* hia best in one
. year, and It would be a foolish coach
who would take a job without a three
contract. It ia understood that
.
,
caa stair at Rice aa long as he training.
Condition jnay have been a rarity
to, if he produces teams that
out the promise of his material, in the Inatitute team* of the
Mr. Brewer point out, but it had
good or had.
/
lng to do with their showing thia
won and lost on her own
Bailey wfll keep his athletes in
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R A I N power, not horsepower, is the
chief operating requirement of the
electrical industry.

"THESE GOTHIC GRAY .
AND TAMPA TAN

This requirement must be continuously
anticipated to provide leaders for the
future. Accordingly, each year, more
than 400 picked college graduates come
to the General Electric Company for
a post-graduate course in electrical
science.

Spring
Suits

Dormitory Rats Take
Fint Football Game
The Town Riff-Raffs could not cope
with the superior play of the Dormitory Rata last Saturday afternoon,
and lost the first of a series of game's
to their opponents, 21 to 0. With only
a week or ten days of practice behind
them, the winners displayed some fine
tesnf work, and looked like a team
with a month or more of drill. "Pat
Patterson, diminutive quarterback, ran
hia team in a very heady fashion, and
also showed thatjie could tote the ball.
Others in the dormitory backfleld to
look good, were "Ham" Davis and
Buater Lewis. Russell, Arnold, and
Sikea were the shining lighta in the
line.
The aecond game of the series will
be played sometime next week.

Generating Brain Power

V

Aro Our—
"SMARTEST
YET"
Certainly they're a timely spring offering . . . and a typical
BattelBtein feature. In the most attractive models we have
fiver shown . . . incorporating many new style refinements
particularly appealing to university men.

$40. $50. $60.

" «Vium ™

Y o u w i l l see, t h i s
m o n o g r a m on t h e
powerful motor* of an
electric locomotive
and on the convenience outlet whereyou
plug in a floor l a m p always and everywhere it is a safe
guide to electrical
quality and dependability.

"h

With a faculty including inventors and
engineers of international distinction,
something more thai* electrical knowledge is imparted to these young men.
Here they also find inspiration which
prepares them for leadership in this
electrical age.
9MJ7DH >
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ers in the Co-op war* taken far

Institute Seen From flights.
The Houston airport was the seenfe
the Air by Students of the revelry which consisted of

WITH THE ENGINEERS

waiting for the plane to return and
Twenty-four embryonic aviators also of watching a young woman stu»z and aviatrlx from the Institute slipped dent land and take off for practice.
out back doors, braved the terrors of
Each group of four passengers waa
Lee Johiuon Succeed*
delapidated campus wracks, assumed given a fifteen minute flight in the
Vogt At Section Editor names, and went flying Saturday afternoon. No, they didn't pawn overLee Johnson, j Junior engineer >of coats and wrlatwatches to pay for
Harlingen, Texas, has been appointed their rides. They were free.
Change of Energy from Coal editor of the engineering section of The occasion w a s the visit of the
the Thresher to succeed Chris Vogt. Parker Duofold passenger plane f o r

DEBATE, ADDRESS STONE AND WEBSTER
ANDDISCUSSION FILM IS_W1TNESSED
FEATURE MEETING
Rice Honor System Brings
Up An Interesting
Discussion

to Electricity Is Shown

Thursday morning in the M. L.
building, a roomful of engineers enjoyed the Stone and Webster film
"From Coal to Electricity." How electricity is generated is a closed book to
most people. This picture to a great
degree opened that book and told a
fascinating story, easily understood,
of how in a power plant the energy of
the sun locked up in coal is changed
to electrical energy.
The. picture showed the succession
of steps by which coal becomes h e a t ,
b o a t g e n e r a t e s s t e a m , s t e a m causes
machines to move, and t h e machines
produce electricity The film employed

At t h e m e e t i n g of the E n g i n e e r i n g
Society last W e d n e s d a y n i g h t a new
f e a t u r e was inaugurated by P r e s i d e n t
Keeling. This was a debate between
two of the members. T h e subject was,
"A Horse Fly Will Be Surprised If
He Lights On A J a c k a s s By Mistake."
The a f f i r m a t i v e was t a k e n by Mr.
E r n i e Ross and t h e negative defended
by Mr. Ross Pond. A f t e r t h e debate
the society voted to t h r o w both disp u t e s out of the hall as a m a r k of
esteem.
The main p a r t of the p r o g r a m w a s ! t h p

an address by Dr. Claude VV. Heaps

arts

of

tho 8creen to t a k e the

s e r v c r not merely throu

*

h the

P

ob

The appointment was made by the ex
ecutive committee of the Engineering
Society.
Johnson, who is Graham Baker student for the present year, is considered very well qualiifed for the po
sition.

<-»
I*
A book recently added to t h e en- I ]
gineering l i b r a r y in t h e C h e m i s t r y
Building gives a n s w e r s to questions
like th e s e : How can I tell w h e t h e r I J
will be h a p p y doing e n g i n e e r i n g |!
w o r k ? W h a t sorts of work a r e done
by e n g i n e e r s ? How much can I e x - ! ]
port to earn two, f i v e , ten, and f i f t - i ]
ieen y e a r s a f t e r g r a d u a t i o n ? How!«
closely do engineers folow t h e fields <
t h e y studied in college? If I t a k e j 'J
only two or three y e a r s of an engi- ;'
Mooring course, how much does f a i l - :
ure to complete it; handicap me and j
how much will my incomplete t r a i n i n g i
help me? What is the d i f f e r e n c e be-I
tween mechanical and civil e n g i n e e r - !
i n g ? What, are t h e real causes a n d !
remedies
for
scholastic
failures i
among engineering students?

|

RICE STUDENTS
'TO ALL OF
ITS SERVICES
ESPECIALLY TO THE

A N D YOUR CHOICE OF T E N VARIETIES
TRY ONE TODAY

H e

ROUSE DRUG CO,
i:i

m
TRUST DEPT.

"

INVITES

STUDENTS SPECIAL BLUEPLATE LUNCHEON

IS THE PLACE TO GO
AFTER THE SHOW

RCIAL

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

706 7*<i i n 5 *

FIFTY CENTS

ROUSE'S
MEZZANINE

College lira

-

FLASHLIKE PERFORMANCE

MAIN A N D LAMAR

The New
Barrymore
Collar

u* km i.#:!* nit

:: FROM

SECOND
NATIONAL
BANK

ASOLINE
ass.KS.Hn,m*

MAIN AT RUSK

E

Flashlike in starting—flashlike in acceleration—Flashllke in delivering
up Its power. In a word, exactly what you bought your car for—
Flashllke Performance.

J

WIIIUIMIMUIiltlJUJUMIIIlJIIMI

Capital . .

. $1,000,000

Surplus . .

. $"750,000

Humble Flashllke Gasoline offers you flashlike performance—mile
after mile—on any road—In any motor. It has an initial boiling
paint of 110° Maximum—and an end point of 400° maximum. It is
always clean—always >pure—unlforikly clean-burning and powerful. It
Is the new and better gasoline produced after years of research—
and the investment of millions of dollars m the latest, most highly perfected refining equipment.
For better performance—and longer service—from any motor, use
Humble Flashlike Gasoline!

N e w Spring Shirts
For Particular M e n

''to

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

The latest authentic style ideas as sponsored by
good taste.
. #
Especially interesting are the Shirts with the
new Barrymore collar which are shown in white
and a wide variety of colors and shades.

'Growing with Houston"

HOUSTON, TEXAS

$2.50 A N D $3.00

E. R. MILLIS CLASS

m a m m #

In Religion and Life

SUNDAY, 10:00 A.M. |

i •,

i

m*.

This book is T h e Engineer, His
Work and His Education, by R. L. j
S a c k e t t , dean of engineers a t Penn
M a t e . An hour s p e n t s k i m m i n g t h r u
'he f i r s t f o u r c h a p t e r s jyill almost j
certainly result in a complete r e a d - j
ing of t h e book. The d a t a cited is '
f r e s h and was secured f r o m thousand- of engineers, and t h e s i n g e s tions given are most practical. De- )
tailed descriptions a r e given of t h e
various e n g i n e e r i n g branches, includ- ]
ing m a n y special t y p e s of engineering.
A number
of
biographical '
sketches of both modern and o l d e r ,
engineers are also included.

Delicious and Refreshing

A\m

num.$h

n/

Book Exchange Planned
By Y.W.C.A. for Next Term

youilKSHF,
IT

A botik exchange w h e r e students
can buy and sell second hand books
will be established
in t h e A u t r y
House next S e p t e m b e r when t t y r f a l l
t e r m opens, if p r e s e n t plans of the
Y. W. C. A. materialize. Announcem e n t of this move was made a t the
last m e e t i n g of the Rice organization. P l a n s were also made f o r a college skit to be presented a t t h e downtown Y. W. C. A. under the direction
of Miss Millsaps.
Miss Hilda Howard, regioned secretary of the student movement, talked to the cabinet and advisory committee of the Y. W. C. A. last Tuesday, and adressed tho club as a whole
Thursday. The discussion Tuesday
centered on the benefits to be derived
from r co-operatiorl between the advisory committee and the association,
and the work that the association
might accomplish f o r the entire campus. A meeting of all alumnae of the
Y. W. C. A. is planned for the near
future.
Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing.
Fountain Pen Hospital, Kress Bldg.
Lobby.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SOUTH

ikuur/*

*

Across From the Field House

ower

CHURCH

comfortable ciaaaad-in slaia. Iks
rout* followed was over the outer
edge of town to the Institute and
hack. Diversion for the tine consisted
in finding one's house and seeing if
anyorn waa in the front yard.
Airplane enthusiasm on the campus
has noticeably increased since the excitement of Saturday.

JUST THE PLACE AFTER THE DANCE
Orange Palace Dining Room—Bender Hotel

J
of the Physics D e p a r t m e n t . He t o | , | | station.^ but nside each machine and
the a&scniblage a b o u t some of t h e piece of a p p a r a t u s t o view w h a t hapapplications of the m a g n e t i c t h e o r y pens t h e r e .
The Stone and W e b s t e r pictures a r e
which have resulted in practical uses.
Kor the most part he took up in de- b r o u g h t to Rice t h r o u g h t h e Rice
tail an a p p a r a t u s designed by himself chapter of the American Society of
f o r m e a s u r i n g the change in dimen- Civil E n g i n e e r s . The n e x t and last
sions of a metal whan it is m a g n e t i z - film of the year will be "Conowingo,"
ed. Wurk in this field led t o the dis- the second g r e a t e r power p l a n t in
covery of the alloy, permalloy, which North America, which will be shown
on April 9th.
s u f f e r s practically no change upon
magnetization.
_
, .
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.. , , ,
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, . ...
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i Fountain Peu Hospital, Kress Bldg.
is oi significance t h a t the pre«-:
Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing,
c n t honor system here a t Kice was I Lobby.
b r o u g h t u p f o r a brief b u t very scrif•
.•.
-<• .•. A .+•
»*• A A
i
tscussion in t h e course of the '
; *>
meeting.
<§•
There a r e i m p o r t a n t m a t t e r s to j •>
•!>
THE FIRST
come b e f o r e t h e society a t the n e x t ' *
meeting and all m e m b e r s a r e urged to f
CONGREGATIONAL
IK? present.

NEW BOOK IS
If
OF INTEREST
If
TO ENGINEERS %

advertising purposes, and the lucky
breaks were for the twenty-four students whose names, signed with a
Parker pen, were drawn by an official employee of the school Friday
afternoon. In addition certain mem
bers of the Thresher staff and work-

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
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WON'T

BE

LONG

NOW.

AND T H E PAUSE

THAT'S

COMING MAY

NOT

An empire hung on that strap
T

B E SO R E F R E S H -

I N G A S S O M E OTHERS
WE

/mf
© v e *

KNOW

OF.

The moral it to avoid situation!
where it is impossible to pause
and refresh yourself— because
whenever you can't ii when you
most wish you could. Fortunately, in normal affairs there's
always a soda fountain or refreshment stand around the corner
from anywhere with plenty of
ice-cold Coca-Cola ready. And
every day in the year 8 million
people Mop a minute, tcfreeh themselves with thla pure drink of
natural flavors and an off again
with the taet of a fresh start
The Coca-Cola Co., Attala, Oa.

H E hitch must be right, the pack must
be tight. On details such as that hung
the attainment of the day's goal and the final
success of the expedition.
Lewis and Clark, first Americans to cross
the continent, knew the importance of
"trifles" in the concerted plan. They saw to
it their equipment was right, they supervised
every step from myi-power to pack-horse-

A

power, they applied sure knowledge and
constant vigilance to their task.
Today's leaders in business have the same
point of vidw.
Men in the Bell System, exploring new
country, take infinite pains in preparation.
They work toward the smooth coordination
of engineering, manufacturing, warehousing,
accounting, finance, public service.
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